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Ch,p.'I2,aote 
17thU. A. 
UDeudecl: _ 
cluctlon of 
apport land. 

B • .,. lIlN. 

SEC. 3. All acts in con1lict with this act are hereby repealed. 
SEC. 4:. The [this 1 act, being of immediate importance, shall 

take e1fect from ana after its passpge and publication in the 
~owa ~tate Reaister and Iowa State ~ader, newspapers pu~ 

lished m Des Moines, Iowa. 
Approved, March 26, 1880. 

I hereby certify that the forearo1ng act was published in the Iowa 
BtatI Retif,Bter, April 2, and in the Iowa State Leader, AprilS, 1880. 

J. A. T. HULL, Secreta'7/ ¥ State. 

€HAPTER 165. 

BBLATJl{G TO SUPPOBT 01' TBB BLIND. 

AN ACT to Amend Chapter 72, Laws of the Seventeenth General 
Assembly, Relating to Support of the Blind. 

Be it enacted by the General Assembly oj the Slate oj l",ro: 
SEOTION 1. That section 9, of chapter 79, laws of the seven

teenth general assembly, be and are hereby amended by striking 
the words "thirty-eix" out of the third line thereof and inserting 
the word "thirty-two" in lieu thereof. 

Approved, March 26, 1880. 

CHAPTER 166. 

GENEBAL APPBOPBIATION. 

AN ACT Making Appropriations for the Payment of State and Ju
dicial Officers, and Cetain Expenses of the General Assembly. 

Be it enacted by the General Assembly oj the State oj Iowa: 
AmouD'.:r. SECTION 1. There is hereby appropriated. out of any money 
=~ pq' in the state treasury not otherwise appropriated, an amount suf-
aa1arl8ll. ficent topa;r the salaries of the various officers whose salaries 

. are now fixed by law, and payable from the state treasury; and 
the auditor of state .shall draw w~ts therefor in favor of the 
officers entitled thereto, in monthly installments when not other
wise provided by law. 
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SEC. 2. There is hereby further a~:propriated from the state :~~_ 
treasury for the term of two years, ending March 31st, 1882, the 
following amounts or so much thereof as shall be necessary, to-
'Wit: PrOvided, that on the first day of April succeeding the 
m~ting of each regular session of the general assembly, all 
-moneys appropriated hereby and remaining undrawn belon~g 
to the several funds hereinafter mentioned, shall be covered Into· 
the treasury-. 

SEC. 3. The amounts hereinafter named or so much thereof 0IerIaal help for 
88 may be necessary, for the use of the several state officers state oa-. 
herein designated, to enable them to procure sufficient clerical 
he!p: 

For the use of the anditor of' state, the sum of five thousand &&.000 for audl· 
dollars (15,000). lor. 

For th.e use of the secretary of state, the sum of two thousand e,lOOfor-

five hundred dollars (*2,500). . ' 
For the use of the treasurer of state, the sum of two thousand ::..~ ror true- . 

dollars (*2,000). . . 
For th.e use of the superintendent of public instruction, the =:::dent 

8um of two thousand dollars (~,OOO). PrOfJided, That each of &:bllc lutrue
said state officers shall furnish vouchers therefor containing the ~-ri.o. 
items of such expenditures to the auditor of state before any 
warrants shall issue therefor, and the amounts thereof, and to 
whom paid, shall be reported to the next general assembly. 

SHO. 4. For contingent exyenses of the executive office, the E~ 
8um of five thousand dollars (~,OOO). tr!dO:--

For the pa~ent of room rent for the governor, the sum of t= for", 

twelve hundred dollars (*1,200); and for the expenses of employ- reD 

ing additional counsel when necessary, under the provisions of p,ooo for 
Sections fifty-nine (59) and sixty (60) of the Code, two thousand utra oo1Ul8el. 
dollars ('2,000), to be drawn and accounted for in the mwmer . 
provided for the contingent fund. . 

SHO. 5. The sum of five thousand dollars (15,000)· for the in- !!'o:..:r 
eidental expenses of the supreme court, and clerk, or 80 much peDHII ef ex· 
thereof as ma,. be necessary. All the bills for such expenses eupreme ooart. 
shall contain all the items thereof which shall be certified to be 
.correct by the chief justice of said coUrt before any warrants 
:Shall issue therefor. 

S1IO. 6. For the payment of janitors and night guard for the t.:.c: for d 
,capitol building, the sum of six thousand dollars, or so much n;ht ~ 
thereof as may be necessary, to be expended under the direcflion 
.of the executive council. 

SHO. 7. For providential contingencies, the sum of ten thoue- ,10,000 for 

rand dollars (*10,000), said amount to be under the control of the C=~ .. 
.executive council, and all payments from said fund shall first re-
.ceive its unanimous approval. Any expenditure under this sec-
tion shall be ~ported in detail by the auditor of state in hi:t 
biennial report. 

SEC. 8. For the payment of the semi-annual installments of p:,1IOO for 

interest to become due on the war and defense bonds of the state, aD~'::" war 
the sum of thirty-one thousand five hundred. dollars (831,000 boDda. 
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[131,500], and for the payment of the interest to ~ome due on the 
~tor mdebtediiess of the state to the permanent school fund, the sum 
__ ::J::'" of forty thousand dollars (140,000) or so much thereof as may 
taD4. be necessary. The auditor of state shall draw warrants for the 

above aJlPro~riations as the said items of interest become due. J, 
~100 to ~ SEC. 9. To the lieutenant-governor, Frank: T. Campbell. ~ • 
..:::. &he eresident of the senate, the sum of eleven hundred dollars 

,'1100). 
fIIIIO to ..- Sm. 10. . To Lore Alford, as speaker of the house, the sum of 
of &he Ia_ five hundred and fifty dollars (1050), which shall be in addition 

to his salary as a member of the house. . 
sao.ooto/:Ml. SEC. 11. To Jno. J. [S.] Woolson, as president of the senate 
~ -. of during ita temporary organization, the sum of thirty dollars 

. (130.00). 
Ilo.oototmD- SEC. 12. To J. G. Newbold, as speaker of the house, during 
poralT lpeUer. its temporary organization, the sum of ten dollars ('10.00). 
Sl,toOfor SBO. 13. To A. T. McCargar, secretary of the senate, and 
~::u=' W. V. Lucas, chief clerk of tlie house, for transcribinJ and in
,1oumalll. dexin~ the journals of their respective houses, supermtenc!ing 

the prmtiq, and distributing the same, the sum of six hundred 
dollars eacli, one-half to be paid when a certified copy of the 
journals is filed in the office of the secretary of state, and the 
balance when the distribution is made. Warrants therefor shall 

Pftmao. be issued under the direction of the executive council: Provided. 
that no warrant for said services be drawn under section eight (8) 
chapter 159 of tht. ,~ the acts of the sixteenth general assembly. 

seoo each to SEC. 14. To the Sto~.:retary of state, auditor of state, and treasurer 
~. audl· of state, for extra official services as members of the executive 
:~~!.=oe. council for the years 1880 and 1881, the sum of six hundred dol
In oounoiL lars ($600) each, and warrants therefor shall be issued monthly 

at the end of each month. 
"toobap\alD.l SEC. 15. To the chaplains of the senate and house, the sum 
G. A. of six hundred and fiftl dollars (1650.00); warrants therefor shall 

be drawn on the certificate of the president of the senate, anti 
speaker of the house, and the amounts, or so much thereof 88 

How drawn. shall be necessary, to be divided amo~ themselves. Warrants 
for the above to be drawn in favor of Rev. D. R. Lucas. 

12.00 for llaacle SEC. 16. To Robinson & Atherton for one shade and shade 
:~~ holder, for the use of the senate, the sum of two dollars ($2,00). 
1'2~~ Bol. SEC. 17. To Bolton Brothers for material used in repairing 
lou Broa. legislative halls, the sum of forty-two dollars and eight cents 

($42.08). 
11S8.TOto tlae SEC. 18. To the "Slovan Americky" for five hundred (500) 
~~okJ. copies of the "Governor's Inaugural :A.ddress," and five hundred 

copies of his biennial message, printed in the Bohemian lan
guage, the sum of one hundred and thirty-six dollars-and seventy 
cents ($136.70). 

P2-G01o SEC. 19. To Weinstein & Wohlwend, for fifteen hundred. 
;~~cL· (1,500) copies of the governor's message printed in the German 

language, the sum of two hundred and sixty-two dollars and 
fifty cents ($262.50). . 
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SEC. 20. To Entwistle and O'Dea for spittoons and articles l~~ 10 
for the use of the general assembly, the sum of seventy-one dollars O'Dea. e 
and twenty-five cents ('71.95). 

SEC. 91. To L. Harbach for :furniture and other articles fur-l~ to 
nished for the use of the general assembly, the sum of one hun- baoh. 

dred and twentY'-nine dollars and ninety cents ('199.90). 
SEC. 99. To D. W. Johnson for mb.terial for making one bill rob':toD. w. 

case, table, etc., for the use of the house of representatives, the lI0II. 

sum of nine dollars and fifty cents ('9.50) . 
. SEC. 93. To B. Anund8en for five hundred copies of the 12811.01 to 

"Governor's Message" and five hundred copies of Inaugural B. AD1IDCba. 

Address, printed in the Norweigen [Norwegian] language, the 
sum of one hundred and forty-one dollars and three cents 
(,141.03); for five hundred copies of the Governor's Mess~ and 
five hundred copies of his Inaugural AddreM, printed l~ the 
Scandinavian language, the. sum of one hundred and forty.one 
dollars aild three cents ($14L03), which were ordered printed by 
the house of rep'~ntatives. 

SEC. 94. To Mills & Co. for one set Iowa Digests, and print- 1'08.40 to 
ing, paper, et.c., ordered by the house, the sum of four hundred KIlla 10 Co. 

and three dollars and fort!. cents (NOS.40). • 
SEC. 95. To John M. Davis for making diagram of senate 110tor4ia

chamber and house of representatives for the use of the eighteenth gram .. 

general assemblr, t1!e sum of ten dollars ('10.00). . 
SEC. 26. To Redhead & Wellslager for pens, ink and paper, c:J01' 

and other material furnished for the use of the general assembly, w~ 
the sum of three hundred and seventy-seven dollars and eighty- . 
six cents ($377.86). . . 

SEC. 97. To F. M. Mills for room rent for houge committees ITII tor oom
on appropriations and ways and means, the sum ·of seventy-five mlttee room. 

dollars ('75.00). . 
SEC. 28. To C. E. Dean for room rent for committees of ~fOI' oom- . 

eighteenth ~neral assem~, the sum of forty dollars ($40.00). eeroom. 
SEC. 99. To Bogue & Wyman for room rent for committees S!OOforcom

of eighteenth general assembly, the sum of one hundred dollars mlttee room. 

('100.00). . 
SEC. 30. To C. F. Wightman for room rent for committees of ~,::oroom-

the eighteenth general assembly, the sum of one hundred dollars room. 

('100.00). 
SEC. 31. To Josiah A. Harvey for room rent, and fuel and liD for com

lights furnished house committees on constitutional amendments mittee toom. 
and suppression of intemperance, the sum of twenty dollars 
('20.00). . 

. SEC. 39. The sum of two thousand five hundred and seventy- 12,1175.01 tOI' 

five dollars and six cents ('9,575.06) for the purpose of paying •rmol'7 reoL 
armory rent becoming due April 1, 1"880. 

SEC. 33. To James A. Crystal and Frank Howard, us outside 11092 for 
janitors of the eighteenth general assembly, and to Edward En- ~~ton&lld 
twistle, as fireman of the house of representatives, the sum of . remu. 
thlee hundred and twelve dollars ($312.00) each; and to Frank 

11 
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Young as outside messenger and parr folder, ~e sum of one 
hundred and fifty-eix dollars ('156.00 . . 

1800 for __ SEC. 34. For the pul'pOB«l of completing the sewer at the 
at Iowa peDl- penitentiary of the state at Fort MadisOn1 the sum of eight hun
tentiarT· dred dollars (tsOO.OO). or so much thereot as may be necessary, 

to be expended under the direction of the executive council. "'f2.. for SEC. 35. For the J>ayment of assessments on lots 7 and 8. block 
• __ ahI'HD&I. 33, ori~nal town of Fort Des Moines in the city of Des Moines, 

occupied by the state arsenal; for sewer on Water street, the sum 
of two hundred and fift),,-one dollars and sixty-eight ceri.ts 
('251.68), and for sewer on Locust street, the sum of two hundred 
and twenty dollars and fifty-eight cents ('220.58), W8.rrants 
therefor to be drawn in favor of the proper officer ot the city of 
Des Moines. 

lito I. N. . SRO. 86. To I. N. Hartzell for taking up old, and laying new, 
IIartseU. sidewalk in front of arsenal, the sum of six dollars (f6.00). 
tuG 10 Oom- SEC. 87. To Comparet & Stark for articles furnished quarter-
pant. Stark. master's department of the state of Iowa, the sum of six dollars 

and twenty cents (f6.20). 
184 48 for him- SEC. 88. To the Chicago Lumber Company for material used 
berfor8i4ewaIL in-constructing sidewalk in front of arsenal, tlie SuJn of sixty-four 

dollars and forty-eight cents (f64.48). 
,,".M for ex. SEC. 89. For the pu!pose of J>aymg the costs in the case of 
~:e lDru::' of the state of Iowa vs. Richard Cnapman in Supreme Court of 
.ard C~~. United States, in which S. J. Kirkwood, B. R. Sherman and 

Geo. W. Beemis £"Bemis] were sureties. the sum of two hundred 
and forty-six dollars and six cents ('246.06), and for printing 
record in the above entitled case, the sum of two hundred dollars 
and fifty-eight cents ('200.58), to be drawn to the parties to whom 
the same shall be due. 

ta'I,40for SEC. 40. To Christian Hedges, John Russell, Jno. F. Dun
:~::.:f.;- combe, W. S. Russell and T. R. Stockton for expenses incurred 
!Dm forPeo:ble- in visiting the Asylum for Feeble-Minded Children of [at] Glen
.JIlnded. wood, Iowa, to report upon the desirability of removing the 

same, the sum of thirteen dollars and fifty cents ('18.50) each. 
~ for em. SEC. 41. Fur the purpose of paying for extra clerical help in 
clerical hl'lp. the office of the clerk of the supreme court, the sum of four 

hundred dollars (f400). or so much thereof as may be necessary. 
11811 for H. SEC. 42. To H. Neyenesch. for five hundred (500) copies of 
NeJ'enelCh. the Governor's Message and Inaugural Address, J.>rinted in the 

Holland llUl~age, the sum of one hundred and eIghty-five dol
lars ('185.00)~ 

&I58.l1O to mn. SEC. 48. To Mills & Abdill, for supplies furnished the 
AI AbdllL eighteenth general assembly, the sum of fifty-six dollaE and 

fifty cents (~6.50). . 
pJlfor}lHteo SEC. 44. To Mrs. N. A. Fleming, for paste furnished 

eighteenth general. asaembly, the sum of twenty-five dollars 
('25.00). 
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Sm 4:5. To HrI. N. A. Fleming, for paste for use of the 
e!ghteenth general assembly, the sum of twenty-five dollars 
<'25.00). 

SEC. 4:6. This act, being deemed of immediate imx><>rtance, shall PnNhf'=, 
take effect and be in force from and after its publication in the . 
Iowa State .Repter and Iowa State Leader, newspapers pub-
lished at Des Moines, Iowa, section 83 of the Code to the con-
trary nomthstanding. 

Approved, March 26, 1880. 

I hereby cert.lfy that the forgoing'act was published in the IotDa 
Blate ~ and IotDa State LiJadeir, March ItO, Itl8O. 

J. A. T. HULL, ~ qf Stat& 

CHAPTER 167~ 

BBCOBD-Tl'lLB TO LAliD8 HELD UlIDBB GBAll'lS. 

AN ACT to Renea1 Section 98 of the ~e of 1878, and to Enact a L ... 1& 
Substitute Therefor. 

Be it enacted by the General A88embly of the State of Iowa: 
SECTION' 1. Section 93 of the Code of Iowa is hereby repealed 

and lI.Dlended 80 as to read as follows: 

• 

... SEC. 93. In cases where lands have been granted to the Ltat. of lan4II 

state of Iowa by act of congress, and certified lists of lands:'=, c:~ 
inurin~ under the grant, have been made to the state by the paIlteeof &U 

eommlllSioner of th.e general land office, as required by act of =~ 
congress, and . such lands have been granted, by act of the general 
assembly, to any person or company, and such-- person ot: com-
pany shall have complied with and fulfilled the conditions of the 
grant, the register of the state land office is hereby authorized to 
prepare, on the application of the grantee, a list or lists of lands 
situa.ted in each county inuring to sach grantee, from the lists 
certified by the commissioner of the general land office, as afore-
said, which shall be signed by the governor of the state, and 
attested by the secretary of state, with the state seal, and then 
be certified to by the register to be true and correct copies of the 
lists made to thIS state, and deliver them to such grantee, who is 
hereby authorized to ha.ve t.hem recorded in the proper county, Tobe-*4: 
and when so recorded they shall be notice to all persons the same elf. of • 

. as deeds now are, and shan be evidence of title in such grantee 
or hjs or its assigns, to tbe lands therein described, under the 
~t of congress by which the lands were certified to the state1 
so far as the certified IllIts made by the commissioner aforesaid 
conferred title to the state: but where lands embraced in such 
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